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From the Pastor
“Hear, O Lord, and be gracious to me! O Lord, be my helper! You have
turned my mourning into dancing; you have taken off my sackcloth and
clothed me with joy, so that my soul may praise you and not be silent.
O Lord my God, I will give thanks to you forever.” – Psalm 30:10-12

We held our Staff Retreat last week at the Malvern
Retreat Center. “Retreat” is really a misnomer, because it
isn’t intended as a time of rest and refreshment, but as a
time of deep and meaningful work that includes teambuilding, visioning for the future, and setting the program calendar for July 2021 – June 2022. Rev. Kevin Porter, Eileen Jones, Christian Heyer-Rivera, John Walthausen and I spent hours in all
of these activities with Cherese Akers valiantly striving to participate through a
sketchy Zoom contact for the calendar work. It was an exciting if exhausting time
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together, and I am very grateful to each one of them and to the Malvern Retreat
Minister’s Message…….1 House for providing a beautiful hospitable venue in which to work.
We wrestled with the challenging season in which we find ourselves. One
July Birthdays…......……..2
that is longing for normalcy even while it acknowledges we’re in a time of transiYouth News………………..3 tion, that is looking to a hopeful future while it still feels the pain of a “lost year”
and all that entails. We decided to lean into that tension, using the year ahead as an
GACM News……………….4 opportunity to both feel the grief of what we’ve lost while celebrating the road
ahead.
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We also recognize that this road is not a straight line, but one that may douLivestream Update……..5 ble-back on itself as we travel it. So our thematic structure will course through the
year ahead. In the fall, we hope to support the CDFC in having some sort of WelMcCullough Grant….…..5 come Back Celebration that mimics our previous barbeques while also allowing for
safety, and our World Communion Sunday Service will acknowledge that the pandemic has been global, just as our faith is. We hope to be singing in the fall again,
both chorally and in the pews, although we may still have some restrictions in place
while that happens – and we look forward to a renewed concert series that brings
new artists to our sanctuary while also returning to old favorites such as the
“Messiah” concert on the first Sunday in Advent. As we move into 2022, we hope
to work through some of the pain of the past year, especially as it has burst through
in a rash of gun violence in our fair city, with justice work around that issue on our
MLK Jr Day of Service. We have deeper plans for Black History Month, Women’s
Items for the August History Month, and Pride Month as well, in hopes that the thread of our faith will
weave ever more deeply through every part of our lives, in worship, in service, in
issue of Windows are education, and more.
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It’s an exciting time in the life of the FPCG, even as anxiety still abounds. I
July 16th. Send to
pray that you will both support and participate in the life and ministry of the
church, that we might bring healing to one another and the community around us,
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truly fostering God’s work of turning “mourning into dancing” in the days ahead!
@fpcgermantown.org
- Rev. Rebecca Segers
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JOIN US FOR WORSHIP
Sundays at 10 a.m.
Everyone is invited to worship, study
and enjoy friendships at The First
Presbyterian Church in Germantown.
There are service, outreach and fellowship opportunities in abundance.
In addition to weekly and monthly
scheduled services and activities, visit
www.fpcgermantown.org and
click on Special Events web pages
for more information.

___________________________
To learn more, please email
fpcg.germantown@gmail.com
or call the church office at
215-843-8811.
___________________________
Windows is a publication of
The First Presbyterian Church
in Germantown. For questions regarding the information published here or to
submit content, please call the
church office at 215-8438811 or email:
communications
@fpcgermantown.org
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FPCG is headed to the Jersey Shore!!!
Those who sign up will meet Saturday, July 10th at the church at 9:00a
and return to the church by 9p. Those able to drive are encouraged to do
so. Those needing a ride can reserve a spot on the church bus by calling
Christian by Wednesday July 7th at 267-972-5662. There are only 14
spots available so sign up quickly as the spots are limited.
Beach tags must be purchased the day before after 5p to insure a tag is
available for you the next day. Please use the following link to download
your beach tag app on to a smartphone, create an account and then purchase and download your tags to your phone. https://www.viplypass.com/
ocean-grove-beach-badges/. If you lack a smartphone please contact
Christian Heyer-Rivera by Thursday July 8th to have him purchase a tag
on your behalf. Beach tags are $12 ages 12 and up, free for children 11
and under.
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THE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN GERMANTOWN
_________________
35 West Chelten Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19144
215-843-8811
www.fpcgermantown.org
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